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The design features of a PET system designed for animal
This version ofa block detector-based PET camera uses
studies are described and its performance evaluated. The
systememploysa two-dimensional
modulardetectorarray shorter septa to regain sensitivity and an improved system
consisting of bismuth germanate detector elements that are of energy discrimination to deal with the associated in
3.5 mm(transaxially)
by 6.25 mm(axially)by 30 mm(deep). crease in scatter fraction. Event positioning is also handled
Thesearraysare opticallycoupledto a pairof dual-photo in a novel way, giving rise to greater flexibility in optim

multiplier
tubes(PMT).Thedetectorringis64 cmindiameter izing detector performance. The design is specific for meas

with a field of view (FOV)of 40 cm by 5.4 cm axially, acquiring

15 slicesat 3.4 mm spacing.Thesefeaturesinclude:(1)
digitization of PMT signals from each block for improved

positionand energydiscriminationof coincidenteventsand

uring in vivo processes in animals where the imaging cross
section is generally smaller, giving rise to fewer accidental

and scattered coincidences than in patient studies.

(2) dual-windowenergy discriminationfor simultaneousbut

separateacquisition
of photopeakandscatterdata.Intrinsic SYSTEMDESCRIPTION
resolution
averages3.5 mmat thecenterof the FOV,while
The CTI/Siemens Animal Tomograph (model 713) uti
reconstructed resolution (ramp filter) ranges from 3.8 mm at
the center of the FOV to 4.6 mm at an 8 cm radius. Axial

lizes a single 64-cm diameter ring of 80 BGO â€œblockâ€•
detectors collimated with seven annular, tungsten septa
resolution
averages4.4 and4.9 mmandsensitivity
averages
4.2 and6.1 kcps/@Ci/ccfor crossplanesandenhanceddirect (Table 1). These septa, which are 6 cm deep by 0.5 mm
planes,respectively.
Randoms
fractionishighdueto reduced thick, help define the system's 15 image planes at a 3.38
interplane
shielding,
givinga peaktruecountrateof 103 kcps mm spacing. Each detector module contains a 25 x 54
for a 10 cm cylinder. Scatter as a fraction of trues is 16% for mm block of BGO segmented into a 6 x 8 array of crystal
a 10 cm cylinderat a lowerenergythresholdof 350 keV. All elements 3.5 mm (transaxially) by 6.25 mm (axially). The

parameters
aresensitiveto energythreshold.
Spatialresolu crystal is coupled to two Hamamatsu Rl 548 dual photo
tion improves by 11% transaxially and 9% axially, scatter
fraction drops to 10%, and overall sensitivity drops by 48%
when the threshold value is increased from 350 keV to 450
keV.
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multiplier tubes (PMTs) whose four output channels are
used with an Anger-type logic for detector identification
(2â€”4).An example of one of these detector modules with
out its light-tight cover is shown in Figure 1. The system
uses stationary data collection in which alternate projec
tion angles are interleaved to yield an effective linear

sampling distance of 2. 1 mm (5).
rogress in the development of new tracer kinetic
models and new radiopharmaceuticals
for PET, through
the use of animal research, has been hindered by the poor
resolution of clinical PET systems relative to the size of
the organ systems of most laboratory animals. The single
slice system of Derenzo et al. has the ability to resolve
many of these small structures (1), but also has the prac

tical limitation of being unable to examine more than a
single slice in a dynamic study. A system has been built

Front-endElectronics
The front-end electronics have been significantly mod
ified (6) from previous CTI clinical PET systems ( 7) to
implement a system of digital positioning and energy

discrimination. Energy and position signals are digitized
by a set of flash analog-to-digital converters (ADCs) im
mediately following the integration of the light from a
scintillation event. This system allows the user to manip

ulate the detector identification and energy discrimination
with software. Each set offour detector modules is grouped
into a unit called a â€œbucket,â€•
which is controlled by an
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on-board processor, memory, and a 62.5 MHz synchro
nized clock. Each of the system's 20 buckets operates
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FIGURE1. The

TABLE 1
Physical Characteristics of the CTI 713
Detectorsize3.5
mmDetector
x 6.25 x 30
c-cPMTs1
mm
spacing4.1

detector module is

a 6 x 8 matrix of
3.5 x 6.25 mm

BGO crystals cou

60 Hamamatsu Al 548

pled to two Hama
matsu PMTs. Each

Dual-Channel
2.54cm
squareNumber

PMThas two sep
arate

dynode

i 3 ,

chwns within a
common glass en
velope. The result

ringsRingof detectors480
diameter64
cmPatient
port (FOV)40
cm)Septa7

ized to one of the
48 detector ele
ments.

cm (32
Tungsten
0.5 mm x 6 cm

ing four anode sig
nals enable an
event to be local

per ring x 8

independently and synchronously in processing a single
event during a 256-nsec interval, the basic sampling time

of the system (8).

FIGURE2. Schematicof front-end
electronics. Position and energy look-up
tables are accessed by direct addressing
with digitized block outputs. The crystal
number and 2-bit energy result are ap
pended to the time stamp, block number
and bucket numberto form an addressfor
the event.
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Figure 2 provides a schematic diagram of the configu
ration of the front-end electronics. The microprocessor on
the bucket controller can create and manipulate the look
up tables (LUTs) corresponding to each of its four blocks.

LUT. The first bit, called the â€œrequest
bit,â€•signifies if the
event will be saved and processed further, while the second
bit tags the event as a true event, if it is 1, or a â€œscatteredâ€•

event, ifit is 0. A crystal's valid energy region is determined
from user-defined upper and lower level discriminator

(LLD and ULD) values and an optional scatter discrimi
nator value.

During acquisition, a detector's constant fraction dis
criminator (CFD) is triggered when a photon is absorbed,
causing a 7-bit time stamp to be generated. This value
indicates the photon's arrival time with respect to the
current 256-nsec interval. The four PMT signals are inte

grated for roughly 0.5 @tsec,then combined to form an
energy signal and two position signals (axial and transax
ial). These are digitized on the delayed strobe of the CFD.

The two position signals are combined to form a memory
address pointing to a location in the previously-stored
position LUT. This memory location will contain the
number of the crystal most likely to have absorbed the

photon. The crystal number and digitized energy signal
form a second memory address for comparison with the
energy LUT. If this address contains a valid 2-bit energy
result, then a binning address is formed containing the
time stamp, crystal number, block number, bucket num

ber, and scatter bit to be sent to the coincidence processing
electronics.

The positioning LUT has flexible detector boundaries
that may be created and accessed with software. Inherent
in the design is the ability to define valid regions of any
shape to account for non-linearities in the positioning
response, as well as â€œdeadâ€•
regions, corresponding to am
biguous events that should be rejected. In the current
implementation,
however, the positioning LUT has no
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During calibration, a block's position and energy responses
are recorded as it is exposed to a uniform source. The
position response is a histogram of 48 peaks in which
single events have been positioned by two-dimensional
Anger-type logic (2). In creating the positioning LUT, an
algorithm executed by the bucket controller fits a grid of
rectangular detector boundaries over the 48 peaks so as to
achieve a rough balance of the number of events seen by
each crystal. This set of boundaries and corresponding
crystal numbers form a LUT which is stored and used
during acquisition.
The energy spectrum of each crystal in each block is
also measured during calibration to determine the pulse
height of the photopeak relative to the six bits or 64
channels of the ADC. The energy LUT for each crystal is
created by first calculating the valid region in the 64channel spectrum corresponding to the photopeak, (a sec
ond â€œscatterâ€•
window can also be defined), and then
loading a 2-bit code into each of the 64 addresses in the
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FIGURE3. Twopossible
formsofthepositioning
lookuptable
(LUT).Digitizedx and y position signals form a 64 x 64 response
histogram.The LUT discriminatesthis response into one of the
48 regionswhich representeach crystal. (Left) The LUT is a grid
of rectangularregions which will account for the nonlinearities
inherent in the block but will also accept ambiguously placed
events. (Right) Regionsdefined by lines of isoprobabilitycreate
a moreselectiveLUT.Both are determinedempiricallyduring the
setup of the block with a flood source.
dead areas and assigns every valid event to one of the 48
detector elements. The set-up algorithm evaluates the flood
response and uses a few simple rules to place rectangular
detector boundaries in the valleys between the response
peaks. Figure 3a shows an example of this type of LUT.
Figure 3b is a more selective type, which rejects ambiguous
events, thus improving spatial resolution, but at the ex

pense of sensitivity.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sensitivity
Low count rate sensitivity of the 7 13 was measured using a
20-cm cylinder containing 68Ge-68Gaat an activity concentration
of 0.084 @zCi/cc
of positron emitter. This measurementwas

performed for a standard data collection configuration (direct
and cross-planes) and with a sensitivity-enhanced configuration.
In the latter, the sensitivity of a direct plane is supplemented
using two lines of response

(LORs)

between

the ring above

and

the ring below the direct plane. Thus, â€œdirectâ€•
planes consist of
three axial LORs compared with the conventional single LOR.
Sensitivity values for cross and enhanced direct planes were
determined for LLD values of 250, 350 and 450 keY.
The sensitivity variation across an individual block was meas
ured with a 22Naline source swept across the center of the field
of view (FOV) in 0.5-mm steps.Count rates correspondingto
specific detector pairs were extracted from the sinogram to give
a detailed sensitivity response for typical detector pairs. These

data also providea measureof the intrinsicdetector pair resolu
tion.
Detailed sensitivity profiles of the imaging planes of the PET
system were measured with a line source aligned transaxially
which is moved axially through the FOV in 0.75-mm steps.
Events measured in each plane were combined to produce a set
of 15 axial line spread functions (LSFs) representing the slice
profiles at a given radial distance. The LSFs were integrated to
give the relative sensitivity of each plane.
High count rate performance
was measured

for the enhanced

plane configuration with uniform cylinders of â€˜5F,
10 cm and 18
cm in diameter centered in the FOV. With an initial activity
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concentration of 50 MCi/cc,the cylinders were scanned in 3-mm

framesfor 15 half-livesat LLDsettingsof250, 350,and 450 keY.

EnergyDiscrimination
The effectof crystal-specificenergydiscriminationwas deter

Resolution

mined using the data acquired in the above sections by measuring
scatter fraction, intrinsic transaxial resolution, and axial resolu
tion as a function of energy window.

The intrinsic transaxial resolutions were determined

from the

block response measurements made with the 22Na line source
(above). LLD settings of 250, 350 and 450 keY were used with
the ULD set at 650 keY. Measurements of the reconstructed

RESULTS

resolution (ramp filter) used the intrinsic data from the center
out to 28 mm radius, with additional measurementsat 20-mm

Sensitivity

intervals out to 12 cm. The axial resolution for direct and cross

713 as measured with a uniform 20-cm cylindrical phan

planes also was evaluatedat each of these energysettingsusing
the plane sensitivitydata obtained above.

tom. Sensitivity and count rate performance were also

Detector Uniformity
The effectof spilloverin the block was determined by meas
uring the relative sensitivity and intrinsic coincidence pair reso
lution ofeach crystal in a block. Significant variations in sensitiv
ity across the face of a block will lead to problems with normali
zation, increased image noise, and ultimately, artifacts in the
reconstruction (9). We measured the worst-case variations of

Table 2 summarizes the sensitivity measurements of the

measured at three LLD settings over a wide range of
activities with both the 10-cm and 18-cm diameter cylin

ders. In order to provide more insight into the relative
usefulness of the system at high count rates, noise equiv
alent counts (NECs) (11) were also calculated from this
data with the following equation:

NEC = T +

both sensitivityand resolution using the block response data

@Â±
2R1'

described earlier. At each energy setting, intrinsic FWHM varia
tions and relative coincidence efficiencies were evaluated for each
crystal from the intrinsic LSFs.

where T, S1,and R are the true, scattered and random
coincidence rates, respectively. The randoms and scatter

EventPositioning
A lucite phantom consistingof line sourcesboth paralleland
obliqueto the axisofthe tomographwasusedto measurethe net
misplacementofthe data throughoutthe imagingvolume.Trans

diameter object. Plots of the results of these calculations
as well as plots of the true and random rates of both
cylinders are shown in Figure 4.

axial images through the phantom are a series of dots whose
centroids may be used to determine the three-dimensional posi
tioning accuracy of reconstructed data. The phantom was filled
with 5 mCi of â€˜8F
and scanned 10 times for variable time frames

in order to improve sensitivity is illustrated. Plots of the

rangingfrom 15 to 60 mm to compensatefor decay.Imageswere
reconstructedwith a ramp filterto a 256 matrix for more precise

in the standard configuration is evident in Figure 5a. The
enhanced configuration reduces this disparity but at the

localization of the image dots. After correcting for radial mispo
sitioning due to geometrical and parallax effects (10), the images

include only those events lying under the 10-cm or 18-cm

In Figure 5, the effect of using enhanced

direct planes

axial LSFs for both the standard and sensitivity-enhanced

plane configurations are shown. A factor of 2 greater
sensitivity ofthe cross planes compared to the direct planes

wereanalyzedto determinethe axialmispositioningofeach point

cost of poorer axial resolution towards the edge of the
FOV.

in the image volume.

Resolution

The macroscopiceffectofa deliberatelymisplacedaxialdetec
tor boundary was measured using a modified algorithm for

defining the position LUT (see Fig. 7). The modification was
expected to spill events from direct planes (n) into planes (n+l)
in one half of the block, causing a shift in the position of planes

10through 15. Identicaldata sets were acquired followingboth
correct and incorrect calibrations of the position LUTs in all

blocks.

Figure 5 also demonstrates the axial resolution of the
system. The FWHM values are determined by linear in
terpolation between the 0.75-mm samples and an average
of all equivalent planes. The standard configuration in
Figure 5a shows little change in the plane thickness with
position in the FOV. The sensitivity enhanced configura

tion in Figure 5b has axial resolution comparable to the
standard configuration

Scatter

A single 68Ge-68Ga
line source was placed at various radial

at the center but shows a significant

loss of resolution at a 10-cm radius.

positions in 10-cm and 18-cm diameter cylinders and sinograms

were obtained for each position. Events in the peak of the line
source were assumed to be unscattered and those in the tails and
under an interpolated line spanning the peak were assumed to be

scattered. Each line source was used to measure the scatter

TABLE 2
Summary of Low Count Rate Sensitivity Measurements
Sensitivity(kcps/@Ci/cc) 250 keV

350 keV

450 keV

fraction for an annular region of the cylinder, which was then
used to calculate a weighted average representing the scatter in

Direct plane2.181
.881.37Crossplane4.193.542.56Enhanced

an equivalent uniform cylinder of activity. Since the front-end

plane6.085.173.65Systemâ€”Standard46.839.828.9Systemâ€”Enhance

electronics in this tomograph also allow dual-window measure

ment of the scatter,line sourcedata were acquired using energy
windows of 150â€”350keY and 350â€”650keY.
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constructed spatial resolution
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in coincidence
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by sweepinga narrowline
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regionand extracting the non
normalized counts from the
sinogram. Shown are the
FWHM
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valuesand therelative

coincidence efficiencies of
eachcrystal.(b)Reconstructed
image resolution across the
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from an interpolated profile
through a reconstructed line
source (ramp filter). The oscil
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Figure 6 shows the results of the intrinsic and recon
structed transaxial resolution measurements at 450 keY.
Average intrinsic resolutions for all energies are tabulated

in Table 3, and reconstructed transaxial resolution (ramp
filter) is shown in Figure 6b. Radial sampling effects are
evident near the center of the FOV where the line source
was stepped in 0.5-mm increments. The radial component

of the FWHM rises from roughly 3.8 mm at the center to
6.7 mm at 12 cm radius due to detector penetration and
geometric effects, while the tangential component remains
constant at 3.8 mm.

Event Positioning
Figure 7 illustrates the effect of using positioning LUTs
with incorrectly placed axial plane boundaries.
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spillover and partly

due to the fact that the edge crystals are slightly narrower

Figure 7a

shows the detector positioning histograms overlayed by
the LUT boundaries for a detector that was calibrated
properly. Figure lb shows a set of boundaries that could
result if the detector were calibrated improperly. The bar
graph in Figure 7c shows the error in the plane position

Detector Uniformity
Figure 6a also shows significant variation in resolution
and relative sensitivity among the crystals in a block. Edge
crystals are only 30% as efficient as the center crystals at
450 keY, while fractions of 55% and 49% were measured
at thresholds of 350 and 250 keY, respectively. These
effects are partly due to interdetector

120

Position(mm)

(a)

(b)

(3.25 mm) in order to pack them into the gantry. Edge
crystals typically have 20%â€”25%better spatial resolution

0

S
S

I

S

I

I

0.
E

E
a,
C

due to lower spillover effects and their smaller size.

TABLE 3
P&ameters Particularly Affected by Energy Threshold
250 keV 350 keV 450 keV
Scatterfraction19/33%1
6/26%10/13%Avg.
(8.4)3.3(7.3)Avg.
intrinsicresolution(mm)3.6 (8.9)3.5
axialresolution(mm)4.9/4.54.9/4.34.6/4.2

(c)

Plane No.

FIGURE7. Axialmispositioning
fromincorrectly
placedbound
ariesin the positionLUT.A deliberateerror in the setup algorithm
Scatterasa fractionof trueeventsin 10/18 cmphantoms.Intrinsic caused boundariesto be shifted in the right half of the block (b).
resolutionvaluesare FWHM(FWTM),averagedfor threeblockpairs The plot in (C) @5
the resulting axial mispositioningof planes 10
at the center of the tomograph. Axial resolution is indicated for through 15, corresponding to the incorrect axial boundaries in
enhanceddirect/crossplanesas an averageof valuesat 0 and 10 (b).Planepositionsare determinedfrom reconstructedimagesof
cmradius.
obliqueline sources.
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that is caused by the LUT in Figure lb. Error bars were
determined by repeated measures of the plane positions
with all detectors calibrated properly. The centroids of the
oblique line sources in the phantom indicate the plane
positions as previously described. Some ofthe events strik
ing the right side of the block in Figure lb will be incor
rectly placed in the column to the right due to the error in

the boundaries separating these columns. Thus, events are
spilled from planes 13 and 14, for example, into plane 15.

This effect will not be noticeable ifthe error occurs in only
a single block. In this case, however, the boundary was
deliberately placed incorrectly in all blocks by manipulat
ing the LUT algorithm. The result is a slight decrease in
spacing for planes 10 to 15 and a shift toward the center

of the axial FOY.
@

Scatter
For a 24-cm FOY, the scatter fractions in an 18-cm
diameter cylinder using LLD values of 250, 350, and 450

keV were found to be 0.33, 0.26 and 0. 13, respectively.
The 10-cm diameter cylinder had scatter fractions ofO. 19,
0. 16 and 0. 10 for the corresponding LLD values. The
relevant scatter fraction when considering signal to noise
ratio is that from the fraction ofthe FOV which is beneath
the object. The scatter fractions are reduced by 14% and
31% (at 350 keY), if onlytheareasunderthe 18-and 10cm diameter object, respectively, are considered.
Acquisition ofdata with a dual energy window provides

measurements although the inter-plane spillover is less
pronounced

than in the transaxial

direction

due to the

larger crystal dimension in the axial direction.
Count rate performance (Fig. 4, Table 2) has the ex
pected relationship with energy threshold. The trues count
rate is higher for lower thresholds at all activities up to the
saturation point. At saturation, the peak ofthe trues count
rate occurs at a higher activity concentration for higher
thresholds. Useful counts, as indicated by the NEC curve,
are virtually the same for the 250 and 350 keY thresholds

at higher count rates.
Images
Figures 8â€”10illustrate the imaging performance of the
system with animals and man. Figure 8 is an anesthetized
Nemistrina monkey imaged for 90 mm after a 10-mCi
injection of
Contrast between gray and white

matter is significantly less than in a human subject (Fig.
9), since the monkey's white matter consists ofvery narrow
strips (1â€”2mm) separating the cortex from the sub-cortical
gray matter. Figure 9 shows a comparable i8p@c@study of

a normal volunteer following a 10-mCi injection and 40
mm of uptake. Data were acquired for 120 mm because
ofthe low sensitivity ofthe individual planes as compared
to clinical PET systems. Figure 10 is a whole-body acqui
sition of a normal dog following a 10 mCi dose of â€˜8FFIXI (left) and 10 mCi of [â€˜8flflouride ion (right).

the possibility of a measured scatter correction. A photo
DISCUSSION
peak window of 350â€”650 keY is used while data are
The slice thickness ofthe 7 13 is essentially one-half that
simultaneously acquired in a scatter window, 150â€”350 of its predecessor, the CT! 83 1/ 12-08, which has an iden

keY. The count rates in a typical pair of sinograms differ
by a factors of 4â€”S
in magnitude with the distribution of
events appearing very similar. The scatter window distri
bution resembles a slightly smoothed version of the pho
topeak data. This indicates that many of the apparently
low energy events are unscattered. These are events that
have escaped the source without scattering but are only
partially absorbed by the detector. They are correctly
placed but deposit only a fraction of their energy in the
detector and therefore fall into the scatter energy window.
EnergyDiscrimination
Tables 2 and 3 list energy-sensitive parameters for LLD
values of 250, 350, and 450 keY. Scatter, spatial resolution
and count-rate performance change significantly with en
ergy threshold, showing the effectiveness of energy-based
event rejection with the digital electronics. Intrinsic reso

tical detector ring diameter (12). The geometric sensitivity

ofa 7 13 direct plane should be 25% ofan 83 1 direct plane
(solid angle reduced 50% and activity viewed by detector

pair reduced 50%). Taking these geometric differences into
account, the measured direct plane sensitivity for the 713
is only 75% of the expected value. This shortfall is likely

a result of the small crystal size of the 7 13. It was realized

I...

lution benefits from energy-based rejection of multi-crystal

events. FWHM improves by 12% and FWTM by 20%
when the threshold is raised from 250 to 450 keY. The
fact that the improvement is greatest for the center crystals,
especially at the FWTM level, is an indication that inter

detector spillover is a significant factor in resolution.
Axial resolution for enhanced direct and cross planes is
averaged from measurements at 0 and 10 cm radius.
Similar response to energy threshold is seen with these

Animal PET Tomograph â€¢
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FIGURE8. Fluorine-i
8-FDGimagesof a Nemistrina
monkey
after 10 mg/kg ketamineinjection. Image planes were acquired
in 90 mm with an energy window of 350 to 650 keV. The brain

is5.5cmacrossby6.0cma-pby4.8cmtall.
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the system (Table 2) to an acceptable level and provided

some improvement in the uniformity of plane sensitivity
(Figure 5). The effect ofthe shorter/thinner septa becomes
evident in the comparison of the count rate data for the
10-and 18-cm cylinders. The 18-cm cylinder with its larger
scatter fraction has a significantly
@.â€¢â€¢

I

poorer deadtime

per

formance than the 10-cm cylinder (Fig. 4). Plots for the
10-cm cylinder demonstrate much better performance in
all the count rate categories with the system saturating at

over lOOKtrues/sec for this single 5-cm ring of detectors.
The 10-cm cylinder provides a scatter environment similar
to that seen in primate studies, while the 18-cm cylinder
approximates the scatter from the thorax ofa dog or a hu
FIGURE9. Fluorine-i
8-FDGimagesof a normalvolunteer. man head.
Nonuniform sensitivity in this modular detector is more
Imageswere acquiredin 120 mmfollowing40 mmof uptake. The
systemis not designedto handlethe scatterfrom an adult human
head (@â€˜-26%
in these images). This study is shown here for
comparison.

that the system sensitivity could be marginal, therefore the
interplane septa were reduced (in length from 16 to 6 cm
and in thickness from 1 to 0.5 mm) to compensate for the
direct plane losses with additional

crossplane events. Still

more oblique events were recruited with the implementa
tion of the enhanced direct plane data collection mode.
The improvement in sensitivity which results, however, is
larger than expected, indicating a significant fraction of
septal penetration. While potentially problematic in hu
man subjects, the septal penetration as well as the addi
tional scatter due to the open geometry are more tolerable
effects for a system dedicated

to imaging small animals

since the ratio of scatter to trues is much smaller.
These modifications improved the overall sensitivity of

â€˜1@

pronounced

than in earlier designs. The small crystal

dimensions of this detector apparently account for the
greater variation in performance among crystals in a block,
as evidenced by the more uniform response of a similar
block with 6-mm detectors (13). Interactions in an edge
crystal that scatters have a good chance of escaping the
block and being rejected by energy discrimination. How
ever, similar events near the center of an array of 3-mm
crystals usually result in the absorption

of the scattered

photon in an adjacent crystal (14). These multi-crystal
interactions will still satisfy the position and energy re
quirements for a valid event, and their acceptance causes
a loss in image resolution. A greater problem, however,
arises from the variation in sensitivity which also results
from this effect. Large variations in sensitivity across the
block which are subsequently removed by detector nor
malization

result in an enhanced

level of noise in recon

structed images (9). This modulating block sensitivity
becomes worse as the energy threshold is increased. Rela

tively poor optical coupling of crystals at the edge of the
block gives rise to poor energy resolution (FWHM'-.-30%)
compared with crystals in the center of the block
(FWHM-@-20%). This means, that at thresholds as low as
350 keY, events

in the photopeak

are being

lost due to

energy discrimination.
Thus, Compton scatter within the block appears to be a
primary factor in degrading spatial resolution when com
pared to discrete detectors ofthe same size. Single detectors
of BGO would be expected to produce intrinsic coinci
dence pair resolution of approximately 2.6 mm FWHM,
considering detector size, non-colinearity, and positron
range. The intrinsic

resolutions

of edge crystals in this

block, which record fewer multi-crystal interactions, are
very close to this value (2.7â€”2.8mm FWHM), while
central crystals have nearly 25% poorer resolution (3.3â€”
3.7 mm FWHM).

Reconstructed

resolution

is within

15%

FIGURE10. Whole-body
imagesofa normal
dogfollowing
10

of average intrinsic resolution at all energies, with the loss
mCi of 18FDG(left) and 10 mCi of [18F]fluorideion (right). Data due to under-sampling and statistical bias of the filtered
were acquiredat 32 differentpositionsof the tomographbed.
The assembledvolumeof imagedata consists of 480 transaxial back projection algorithm. Detector penetration is signifi
planes which are resliced into these coronal views after some cant, as illustrated by the step fall-off in reconstructed
axial smoothing.
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FWHM in Figure 6. This effect is mitigated by the large
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ring diameter compared
animal studies (15).

with other systems dedicated to

The accuracy of data placement is illustrated in Figure
7. The resolution of the system is on the order of 4 mm,

but the plane positions, determined from the centroids of

mm) strips between cortical and central gray structures.

transaxial LSFs, are seen to be reproducible

Both of these factors are consistent with the images in
Figure 8.
The whole-body images of [â€˜8flpJ@and [â€˜tiflfluoride

to about Â±0.1

mm. This means that there is very little gross spatial
distortion in the data after correction for the geometric
and detector penetration effects that are common to all
circular PET systems. With the event position discrimi

nation dependent on a system ofsoftware-defined detector
boundaries, the possibility of systematic mispositioning of
the data was felt to be worthy of investigation. Errors in
the setup algorithm, pile-up due to high data rates during
calibration, amplifier and PMT gain shifts can all cause
significant mispositioning of the detector boundaries. In
terms of the practical operation of the system, however, it

ion shown in Figure 10 illustrate a type of study that will

be important in the application of the CTI 7 13 to basic
radiopharmaceutical development. The biodistribution of
new radiopharmaceuticals will be an important first step
in assessing the usefulness of a new compound for clinical
or research applications. Biodistribution in primates also
will be important in assessing the radiation dosimetry of a
compound before its application to human subjects.

is seen that a deliberate miscalibration ofthe system causes

CONCLUSION

less than 0.5-mm error in data positioning in the axial
direction. This implies that basic data quality is not criti
cally sensitive to system operating parameters and that

onstrated good overall performance in imaging a wide
variety ofanimals with many different tracers. Its perform

The CTI/Siemens 7 13 Animal Tomograph has dem

problems such as modest drift of the electronics or occa

ance is degraded, however, when imaging objects larger

sional neglect of calibration should not seriously affect the

than those for which it was designed, a human

results of studies.
The use of the second energy window provides data

@

reduces cortical metabolism and therefore reduces contrast

between gray and white matter. Second, the proportion of
white matter in the primate brain is much smaller than in
man. The white matter consists primarily of narrow (1â€”2

head or

chest for example. In particular, the scatter and randoms
fractions under these conditions are higher than practical

resembling a scatter distribution contaminated with true
coincidence events. These partially absorbed events pre
sent a problem unique to PET, which was not a consider
ation in the original application ofthis technique to scatter

adequate for large dogs, but even a moderately large hu
man thorax will not fit. Fifteen contiguous slices with
image and axial resolutions of 4 mm FWHM can be

correction in SPECT (16). The contamination of trues in

realistically achieved in static images with â€˜tiF-labeledcom

this window requires a method to remove the trues from

pounds and only slightly poorer resolution with â€˜Cand

for quantitative

imaging. The 40-cm diameter aperture is

the scatter window. In addition, the scatter in the low

â€˜3N-labeledcompounds.

energy window is primarily

somewhat better image resolution, the improved axial

large-angle scatter while the

While other systems may have

scatter in the true coincidence window is primarily small

resolution

angle scatter. These distributions

volumetric data with uniform spatial resolution. This

are different and a rela

and contiguous

slices of this system provide

tionship must be developed between them if one is to be
used to correct for the other. While the implementation of
a scatter correction with the second energy window may
not be simple, the additional information has the potential

greatly simplifies experimental

of providing a correction based on a measurement
than an idealized model of the process.

same as for previous CTI systemsâ€”sinogram

rather

setup and allows data to be

resliced as an aid for data analysis and presentation. The
changes to this system are confined to the detector and

front-end electronics. Hence, the software is basically the
size and a

few physical parameters are different. This means that all

Figures 8 through 10 provide illustrations of the image

previous display and data analysis software designed for

quality attainable with the 113. The FDG images of the
normal volunteer (Fig. 9) were included to provide a point

CTI's clinical PET systems can be used with the data from

of reference for the system, since the FDG metabolic scan

The digital front-end electronics of the system provides

the 7 13 without further development

or modification.

is the most common procedure performed with PET today.

the means to deal adequately

The detail and contrast are very good for a multislice PET
camera, despite the high scatter content. Unfortunately,
due to the low sensitivity per plane, it required 120 mm

uniform signal amplitude from the various detector ele
ments and the non-linearities

with the problems of non
in the crystal identification

of scanning time to achieve this level of image quality.

signals as reflected by the curvature of the vertical rows in
Figure 3. Earlier versions of the block with analog elec

The delineation ofcortical and sub-cortical gray structures

tronics made use of voltage comparators

in the primate study (Fig. 8) was poorer than originally
anticipated. However, reconsideration ofthe experimental
conditions and the anatomy of the non-human primate

reference voltages to discriminate the position of each
event. This made the detector boundaries effectively a

indicate that the results are reasonable. First, the animal

nonlinearities inherent in the block. Average energy
thresholds for the inner and outer crystals have been

was injected and scanned under anesthesia, which globally

Animal PET Tomograph â€¢
Cutler et al

rectangular

with step-wise

grid with no means to compensate

for the
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replaced by unique values for each crystal. The new system

2. CaseyME, Nun R. A multicrystaltwo-dimensionalBOOdetectorsystem

allows optimal position and energy parameters

3. DahibomM, HoffmanEJ.An evaluation
of a two-dimensional
array

to be de

for PET. IEEE Trans NuclSci 1986;33:460â€”463.

termined and saved with each calibration of the detector.
For this study, the system was operated with the default
LUTs provided. In addition, the enhanced direct planes

detector for high-resolution PET. IEEE Trans Medlmag 1988;7:264â€”272.
4. Digby WM, Dahibom M, Hoffman El. Detector, shielding and geometiic
design factors for a high resolution PET system. IEEE Trans Nuci Sci

were added as a data collection option. Future modifica
tions include:

5. Hoffman El, Ricci AR, Van der Stee LMAM, Phelps ME. ECAT ill
basic design considerations. IEEE Trans NuciSci 1983;30:729â€”733.

1. A system design that allows the creation of custom
positioning

LUTs, such as those shown in Figure 3,

thereby minimizing the acceptance of ambiguous
events

Custom

energy LUTs may also be imple

mented to compensate for differences in detector
element efficiencies.
2. Differentcross-plane
combinations(suchasthe en
hanced direct plane) that can be tested and the inter

plane septa removed for full three-dimensional col
lection.
3. A second energy window that can be investigated as
a means of scatter estimation and correction.
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